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IN NEW DRIVE IN FLANDERS
Italian Forces to Withdraw From the Piave Line to the Line of the Adig 

British in Advance North From Askalon, Palestine, Take 710 Prisoners
KERENSKY FORCES DEFEAT THE REVOLUTIONISTS
KERENSKY MOVES DECLARES MILITARY SERVICE

°WITH2M)M0MF.N - MEASURE IS EMINENTLY FAIR
YY I £ ZiUUsUUU JViiLiN h-nemy Move From Trentmo Forces T icm to New

* - m*** Positions on the Adige.
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Premier Terms Act Democratic, Calling on Rich 
and Poor Alike, Making No Racial Distinc
tions—Compulsion Has Become Imperative 
—Enemy Issued Call to Arms.

Cossacks, Aided By Minimalists, Battle With 
Bolsheviki in retrograd Streets—Loyalist 
Troops Near Capital—Garrisons Forsake 
Revolutionists.

Parie, Nov. 11. — The Matin says It 
was decidêd at the conference In Italy 
that Efan 

creafse

yesterday from h i visit with French 
and British Offic Us to the Italian 
front, and exprès sd unwavering con
fidence in the vie »ry of the forces of 
freedom.

"Their very pi ictp’e of freedom 
means that they :annot impose upon 
themselves the hr tal discipline of the 
central powers,” said the premier. 
“Theirs is entir, y different discip
line, forged by tr ils. as metal under 
the hammer.”

A meeting of1 tie war council 
at five o’clock yesterday after-

i ce and Great Britain would 
the armed support already 

given to Italy, the effort to be shared 
equally by the two powers. The Unit
ed States also has been considered, 
the . nftwspaper says. In - planning for 
future co-operation. The Italian cam
paign will be directed by the Inter
allied war coriimittee- General Foch, 
the French representative, will remain 
In Italy for the time being and will 
play a preponderant role in direction 
of the operations, which must take 
wide scope. It had been hoped. The 
Matin continues, that the Italian 
withdrawal would end at the Piave 
River, but that is now impossible 
■inasmuch as the invaders, by de
bouching from the Trentino will com
pel the Italian army to withdraw at 
least to the Adige line. This plan, 
which .General Foch approves, is to be 
put Into effect, and It is probable that 
If the Italian troops continue to dis
play satisfactory morale the Adige 
positions will permit the offering of 
sufficient resistance.
' Premier Palnleve returned at

in
Ottawa, Nov. 11.—«Before leaving 

for Haltfex today. Sir Robert Borden 
issued his elecrion manifesto- Lay
ing down the promise that "it was 
necessary to • sink differences and 
overcome prejudices" in order to at
tain the object of a coalition govern
ment. the premier remarks upon the 
opportunity that a union government 
gives of extirpating old abuses that 
have grown up and flourished under 
successive governments. He pledges 
himself to the elimination of these.

But the war is the chief considera
tion. The successful outcome of the.
Issue fer the allies, he points out, re
quired strong action, and the Military 
Service Act was necessary when re
cruiting fell away. Ht/ empbaadees 
that thts act is a democratic measure, 
for it bears more heavily on the rich 
than on the poor. It is more difficult 
for a young man X means to secure 
exemption than for the poor man who 
has dependents to look after.

The abolition of the jjhironuge evil 
is promised by Sir Robert, also the 
unwise duplication of railways, with 
all its wasteful expenditure. Com
plete woman suffrage will be given, 
and in order to attain social justice in 
taxation, -the- old system will fee re-

*' -r • •• • ■ jnrl • ‘

“Vafteir Canada - i**is wetebworg. «-t! “Tbejre was.”
v '-i,:rr—mmi ». — . ........................

tor enrollment by selection when the necessity for greater reinforcements 
was indubitably established. It was the enemy—not t)ie government—which 
Issued the call to arms, and compelled a mobilization of all the resources

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—Sr Robert Borden, on the eve of his departure for 
Halifax to open his campaign, issued a second manifesto to the Canadian 
people, setting forth his. reason for believing that they should give their 
support to the new administration. The second manifesto reaffirms the 
chief planks in the union government platform, announced by the prime 
minister on Oct. 18, emphasizing more particularly what he conceives to 
be the duty of the government and the people in regard to the prosecution 
of the war and the solution of the various problems arising out of the 
world struggle.

"The government,” «ays Sir Robert, “realizes that in this national 
emergency there Is Imperative necessity for the fulfillment of Its policies 
with the least possible delay. It pledges itself to prosecute the war with 
ceaseless vigor, to strive for national unity, to administer the public dew 
pertinents with economy and efficiency, to devise measures of taxation 
which will regard social justice, and to neglect nothing that may be re
quired to sustain the eoldiers on service or to comfort those of their hotfhe- 
boids whom they have left behind.”

The prime minister defends the Military Service Act and strongly 
asserts the necessity for its introduction. He declares It to fee "a demo
cratic measure, calling the rich as well as the poor." He says that “ it to 
eminently fair as between the provinces and as between those portions of 
our people who are of different racial origins, because it pays no atten
tion yhatewer to provincial boundaries or racial groupings, but calls up all -Jg 
young Canadians of the same circumstances wherever they may live."

Übjperattve.

Paris, Nov. 11.—Premier Kerensky, who escaped from Petrograd on 
the night of Nov. 6 in an auto ambulance, and arrived safely at general 
headquarters, now has 200,000 men devoted to him, according to a de
spatch from Haparaneda, Sweden, which escaped the Leninite censorship.

The despatch says the latest news from Petrograd is that Cossacks, 
aided by Minimalists, are mastering the Bolsheviki in a street battle. ■ 

Kerensky Moves on Petrograd.
London, Nov. 11.—Premier Kerensky arrived at.Luga, 85 miles south

west of Petrograd, last Wednesday, and the garrison there attested Its 
loyalty to his provisional government, according to a Petrograd despatch 
of Saturday to The Weekly Dispatch. Saturday morning he reached 
Gatchina, 30 miles southwest of Petrograd, where the same thing happened.

The newspaper's advices add that troops loyal to the provisional gov
ernment are known to be near Petrograd, and a division of Cossacks is on 
the march from Finland. This news was given out at the Smolny Insti
tute, headquarters of the workmen’s and soldiers’ congress. ,

The garrison at Petrograd, which two days ago was solid for the 
Extremists, now Is said again to be wavering in its allegiance.

Bolsheviki Street Defeat 
London, Nov. 11.—The following was 

received today by wireless from Rus-

was
held
noon and the cabinet was in session 
from 6.30 until 8 o’clock. After the 
cabinet meeting a semi-official note 
was Issued, confirming the news of 
the establishment of a permanent 
Inter-ailed staff under Generals Foch, 
WilsV and Cadoina, to sit at Ver
sailles. The note adds that nothing 
has impressed the Italian Government 
and people more ban the extraordi
nary celerity with which their alites 
arrived at this d< Msion.

"It is the first :lme that unity of 
action on a unit id front has been, 
truly realized,” sa ra the note. “No
thing will do so m ich to heighten the 
prestige of France

?it

m

noon II

TEUTONS GIVE GRO UND 
IN BATTLE IN TRE NTINO

a

hours. For the more successful liqui
dation of this adventure it Is neces
sary that ad democratic forces unite 
around the all-Russian committee for

> :

saving the country and the revolution.’’
Another Russian wired ess despatch 

says: ; ’ A
Bolsheviki is increasing in Petrograd. . **A regiment^falthful to the gov- 
Tottiy them tee lot'

gan, add fusillades are taking place in diers’ and woriàhen’s delegatee and 
the streets at some places. The tele- All democratic organizations, occupied
ohome Is in the hands of the hi nicer* 016 'Town of Tearekoe-Selo and the phone is in the hands of the junkers. oMeif riuUo-teiegiaiphic station. The
The Dowmln (. ) was occupied by the rebels are retiring in disorderly mobs 
general army committee, which has on Petrograd ,

■jrjwss
nication with him has been establish-

iASSKZSSt srst SsSsSwJtw
venture is only a matter of days or

ala:
%■ "To all army organisations and 

commies art ee: The revolt against the i Admits Austro-German Ref ulse—rRome 
Recounts Italian Succes^ss-in tfi^ksiago

■

. says the manifeste, “no thought of compulsion until 
imperative. There we* ho hesitation to seek authorityand Sugana Regions.1 V*6 V TURK CASUALTIES 

ARE TEN THOUSANDBerlin, Nov. 11—-(British admiralty 
Wireless).«-«The Teutonic forces, wlijch 
are carrying out the new offensive on 
the Trentino front, were attacked yes
terday by strong detachments which 
pressed them back at one point, the 
war office announces.

The Italians have made a stand on 
the lower Piave River. The City of 
Belluno, on the upper Piave, has been 
paptured by Austro.Ge.rman troops.

The official communication follows:
“Strong Italian forces « threw them

selves against detachments advancing 
eastward beyond Asiago and pressed

them back some at one point, 
lu no has been taken.

’The enemy has made a stand on the 
lower Piave.”

Some. Italian Successes.
Rome, Nov, II.—The announoemem. 

by the war office today On the pro
gress of the campaign reads:

"At dawn yesterday, after artillery 
preparation which began the evening 
before, the enemy having passed our 
line of observation In the neighbor
hood of Asiago attacked our advanced 
posts on Gallic and on Mont Zerragh 
—Hill 1116—behind that line, and after 
a bitter struggle succeeded in taking 
them.

‘The 16th storming unit and units

(Concluded on P«ùe 2. Column 4).

Bel-
o* the empire."

Sir Robert declares tftfct the government is not the agent or organ of 
any group, section or party. “There are,” he says, "those among Its mem- I 
hers who must assume responsibility. There are those also among its 
members Fho have no such responsibility. For the Military Service Act 
all assume the fullest responsibility, as do all for the future conduct of 
the war and for future measures of policy and acts of administration."

Referring to the decision of the government to abolish the patronage 
evil. Sir Robert says:

vit is believed that a government derived from both political parties 
and strengthened by special representation of agriculture and organized 
labor can act with greater freedom and independence than a government 
which held office under the old conditions."

Sir Robert promises vigor In the administration of the railway affairs.
He asserts that "measures must also be taken to ensure adequate ocean 
transportation under national or international regulation M extortionate 
chargee are attempted.”

“Firmly convinced," says Sir Robert in closing hie manifesto, "that 
these objects can be best achieved by a government representing all parties, 
classes, «rbeds and interests, I appeal with confidence on its behalf for the 
sympathy and support of the Canadian people.” ,

Heavy Losses Inflicted on De
feated Enemy in Pales

tine Battle.

%
t
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(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3.) - London, Nov. 10.—The British army 
in Palestine, pursuing the defeated 
Turks, has made further extensive 
gains, the war office announce^. Ae- 
kalon has been occupied. The Turk
ish casualties, exclusive of prisoner*, 
are 10,000. The number of guns cap
tured has been increased to mote than

Canada’s Victory 
Loan, 1917
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Ch°een Unlon °andidate
• • e

Liberals of Glengarry and Stormont 
Innominate John McMartin.

• * * „
?' 8VWigle ia chosen union - tot candidate for North Essex.

aiASîlîî011# the-War Leagrue sends
On name of Major-General Mewburn.

• • ê
lu«^n convention names Lieut.-Col. E. S. Wdgle as candidate.

70.

HAIG’S MEN CAPTURE 
MORE HUN POSITIONS

Tpok 710 Prisoners.
London, Nov. 11. — In their attack 

m Palestine*, on Friday, which resulted 
in an extended advance and the cap
ture of Askalon, the British took 710 
prisoners, the war office announces. 
They also captured five 5 9 'howitzers 
and 8 field gun a. -

On Thursday 12 gun» and 100 pri
soners were taken.

The text of the 
reads:

"General Allerrby reports that the 
advance of his forces continued yes
terday and that the left wing was In 
the neighborhood of Bedud, (ancient 
Ashdod), 16 miles north of the Wadi 
Hesi. The enemy's rearguard had 
occupied a line along the northern 
branch of the Wadi Sukerelr.

“The Royal Flying Corps the same 
day bombed the Junction station at 
Wadi Surar. There
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SIR ROBERTBORDEN’S MANIFESTOannouncement

New British Drive Near Passchendaele Results 
in Half-Mile Advance and Big 

Strategic Gains.

belng made to agree on fusion let for Brant and Brantford
» 4 •

Mnooln U lierais are standing by Cant. 
•ilre*sL0Vel<lCe and approve anti-union

struggle by tile decree of her parlia
ment. That decree was enacted with
out a single dissenting votes, and It 
gave true expression to the sentiment 
and determination of the people of 
this country. No government could 
have lived, and no government would 
have deserved to live, that did not give ^ 
«uch instant effect to the popular Win. 
Hesitation would have savored of cow
ardice. Delay would hare humbled 
and defamed the nation. Failure to 
mobilize the manhood and resources of 
the Dominion for freedom and ctvttsa- 
tion would have exposed us to the 
scorn of our own time and the con
tempt of posterity. But neither the ^ 
government nor the people hesitated,' 
and the resolution and patriot!wn of 
the Canadian people found prompt and 
adequate expression.

Canada's Effort.

To the people of Canada: The twelfth 
parliament has been dissolved, and ,lt 
becomes the duty of the people to 
choose a new house of commons. Un
der the constitution the mandate of 
those whom the constituency returned 
In 1911 expired a year ago, but by 
agreement between the two parties in 
both the commons and the senate and 
with the clear sanction of public^ opin
ion the duration of parliament was, 
for causes strange and momentous In 
our history, extended for one year.

A further extensibn was proposed, but 
owing to the attitude of the opposi
tion It could not be pressed and a 
general election thus became inevit
able. ’

The circumstances and conditions under 
which and upon which the people must 
pronounce judgment are without pre
cedent or parallel. Nearly three and 
a half years ago in obedience to honor
able alliances, and out of regard for 
her very existence, and the security 
of her Dominions. Great Britain en
gaged in war with Germany. Canada, 
as became a partner nation in the 
British commonwealth, entered the

S'

can-
eon-o

By the Associated Press.
British Headquarters in Belgium, 

Nov. 10.—The British successfully 
carried out a small but Important

the strongholds'. One point had been 
stormed and entered twice by the 
British, and twice they had to with
draw before counter-attacks before 
noon.

The enemy artillery lire was hmvy 
all day, especially between Bellevue 
ftiirl «Passchendaele. and the 
aircraft were exceedingly active de
spite of bad visibility.

An interesting report was received 
from the Cheluvelt region that the 
enemy was displaying great nervous
ness and sending up S.O.S. flares, in
dicating tiiat he thought an 
there is impending.

* » •
t l«mcll<vSeetinSt.at Woodstock nominates 
candidate" Sutherland “ Win-the-war was a large 

amount of rolling stock In the station, 
and on this and on the station build 
■ings several direct hits iwere observed 
to cause considerable damage.

"Our mounted troops have reported 
the following captures for Friday:

"Five 5.9-inch howitzer» eight field 
guns. 1C officers. 700 other ranks and 
much transport.

Extensive Battlefield.
“As the extent of the battlefield is 

600 square miles it will be some time 
before a complete list of the booty 
can be made out.

"Details have now been received of 
the action of the Warwickshire Yeo
manry and Worcestershire Yeomanry 
on Thursday. A reconnoitring party 
near Huj (eaet of Gaza) saw a consid
erable body of the enemy with guns 
marching about 2500 yards away In a 
northeasterly direction. The yeomanry 
were ordered to charge the retiring 
enemy. The charge was at once car
ried out in the face of fieavy gun, 
machine gun and rifle fire with a gal
lantry and dash worthy of the best 
traditions of the British cavalry. 
Twelve guns were captured. Austrian 
gunners being killed or wounded at 
the guns. Three machine guns and 
100 prisoners were also captured- 
Thh completely broke the hostile re • 
sis tance and enabled us to push on to 
Huj.”

;

fuae'^id* name^l^ ^eterboro refuse to 
party candidate. ’ 1 aa straight

* • e
,J.h® ^clal-Demoeratic party has de- 
îümnJf, " est Toronto and has
nominated J* Bruce as candidate.

• • •
Hon.-W. L. Mackenzie King is nominat
es as Libérai candidate in North York 

at a convention Saturday afternoon.

operation today north and northwest 
of Passchendaele, Whereby the salient 
about Passchendaele and Goelberg was 
considerably widened, giving the Brit
ish a firm grip on \thelr recently ac
quired positions on 
of the ridge.

The advance was

A

enemy

the northern crest 

oveir a 2500-yard 
front, and the extreme depth reached 
was about 800 yards The attack was 
carried out with the «precision which 
has marked all the recent British 
moves In Flanders, At an early hour! t 
was reported that not; only had the 
objectives been ranched, but some of 
the men had even gone beyond them 
northward along the ridge.

Hard fighting occurred at several 
strongly fortified farms held by the 
enemy. Two post, ! me north of Moes- 
selmarkt were still holding out at lat
est reports aitho the British wore re
ported to ha/ve pushed well beyond 
these places, leaving them to be 
mopped up- by the reserves.

North of Gee berg there were sev
eral, strong concreted positions, and 
fighting -vas proceeding between 
British and their defenders, who were 
holding on stubbornly. Here also the 
British advanced line wae «beyond all

attack 
No operation 

was undertaken by the British In that 
section today. 4 %

« e »
Toronto Labor Party lms 

JosePh Gibbons to contest 
Ea«t TYOrkt 6nd Jotln Vick to contest By voluntary enlistment an army of ever 

400,000 has been ennoled. Three hun
dred and fifty thousand Canadian sol-

BROKE THRU TWO LINES 4 

OF ENEMY’S DEFENSES

• » *
in Peel County at a meeting
«L -w ,pton P®83 a resolution asking 
orals*riot0rS—n0t Conservatives or Lib-

dlere have gone oversees to service.Balsam
and sacrifice on the scarred fields of 
France and Flanders. Many thousand* 
of them lie in graves hallowed by their 
blood, and glorified by their suffering. 
Pride In their valor and their achieve
ments mitigates the sorrow which pos

ée many of our homes. Thru 
what they have done we have e new 
revelation of patriotism. The notion 
Is dothed with new dignity. But how 
meanly we shall stand at the bar of 
history, if. thru any neglect or failure 
of ours, the cause for which they fell

e
*All the Objectives, as Well as. 140 

Prisoners, Captured in New British 
Drive in Flanders.

support Sam ^Charters.
M?- ^nàie^°Snata
nais and appoints a committee of five 
™!r, Te! ®nd five Liberals to de. 

V„Y «V,ether CaPt. Tom Wallace or Dr. 
Gllmour will be

Detailed Political News on Pages 5 and 6.

-By W. A. WJIIiaon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Nov. 10.—Smashing for
ward on a - front of less than W«0 
yards this morning, the British lino 
was advanced for 600 yards along 
Passchendaele spur and northward.

(Concluded an Page 2, Column 6).

SUBSCRIBE TO THE VICTORY 
LOAN.

Buy Victory war bonds. They are 
ea good as the gold and ae certain as 
victory. Accepted am cash et any time 
for any purchase. Dineen’e, 140 Tange 
street.

thethe union candi-
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BORDEN ASKS FOR 
UNITED DOMINION
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